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ABSTRACT
Consumer nowadays have become more aware of environmental issues which urge them to
act more sustainably. One of the ways to behave more sustainably is conserving the energy.
Consumers can conserve the energy by engaging in curtailment behaviour. Curtailment
behaviour is believed to be more reliable and realistic in combating environmental problems,
However, curtailment behaviours are still relatively difficult to be fully adopted by the
individuals because they usually require sacrifice from the individuals. Therefore, it is
fundamental to explore what factors can encourage consumers to engage in curtailment
behaviour. This study attempts to explain curtailment behaviour from socio-psychological
factors, represented by values and norms. A research model consisting of altruistic values,
egoistic values, biospheric values, personal norms, social norms as predictors was then
proposed and tested using multiple regression. The total number of 263 respondents were
involved in this study. This study found that altruistic values play the biggest contribution in
explaining curtailment behaviour of university students in Indonesia, followed by biospheric
values and personal norms. Meanwhile, egoistic values and social norms were proven to be
insignificant. The result of this study provides understanding for government as a policy
maker, as well as university as the education provider in composing the right approach to
encourage the adoption of curtailment behaviour in the context of university students in
Indonesia. Additionally, limitation and suggestion for further studies were also presented in
later part of this paper.
KEYWORDS: altruistic values, biospheric values, curtailment behaviour, egoistic values,
personal norms, social norms
JEL CLASSIFICATION: C12, M31

1. INTRODUCTION
Consumers nowadays have already been aware of the seriousness of environmental issues and
how their behaviour can contribute to environmental preservation. Indeed, the role of
consumers is highly needed in overcoming environmental problems. Consumer can make a
difference in environmental condition through their choice in consumption and their
behaviour (Bronfman et al., 2015). Consumer can conduct pro-environmental behaviours in
several ways, for example recycling the product (Onel & Mukherjee, 2017), purchasing
environmentally-friendly behaviour (Ibtissem, 2010), and conserving the energy (Dermody et
al., 2018).
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Energy conservation has been believed as one of effective solutions to overcome
environmental problems (Yeboah & Kaplowitz, 2016). Society depends a lot on the use of
energy in order to fulfill their daily needs, like to get water, to operate electrical appliances
etc. This also occurs in Indonesia, in which Indonesia was included in the list of countries
with most energy consumption in 2017 (Ferial, 2017). This dependency urges the consumers
to conserve the energy as the source of this energy is unrenewable (Nordlund & Garvill,
2003). In Indonesia, this conservation energy agenda has been the one of the top priorities of
Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources of the Republic of Indonesia.
One of the ways to initiate energy conversion is through curtailment behaviour. Curtailment
behaviours are behaviours that conducted on everyday basis, usually incurring less or no cost,
and requiring efforts for the individual who do it (Jansson et al., 2010). It can be in the form
of recycling behaviour, vehicle use reduction and water and energy conservation (Jansson et
al., 2010). According to (Jansson et al., 2010), nowadays curtailment behaviours have been
more highlighted compared to purchasing behaviour. Curtailment behaviours are considered
more realistic in combating environmental problems than purchasing behaviour due to the fact
that there is still lack of availability of environmentally-friendly products in the market. In
Indonesia itself, starting from 2016, Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources of the
Republic of has encouraged the society to be involved in “10% cut movement” (Marroli,
2017). This movement involves the whole element of society, from government, business to
individuals. Under this movement, the society is encouraged to reduce 10% of their energy
consumption. This movement is believed to be able to contribute to energy preservation.
However, curtailment behaviours are still relatively difficult to be fully adopted by the
individuals because they usually require sacrifice from the individuals (Gardner & Abraham,
2007). The sacrifice includes doing extra effort and changing life habit.
In order to be able to stimulate and influence curtailment behaviour from the consumers, an
understanding of what factors can encourage this behaviour is needed (Nordlund & Garvill,
2003). However, as mentioned by (Urien & Kilbourne, 2011), due to the complexity of proenvironment behaviours, not all factors can be included in the environmental behaviours all at
once. Therefore, it is suggested to investigating these behaviours from one perspective at one
time. One of the factors believed to be able to affect consumers’ sustainable consumption
behaviour is socio-psychological factors (Tanner & Kast, 2003). In addition, many studies
even believe that the change in behaviour can only be personified if there is a change in
individuals’ socio-psychological state (Robinson & Smith, 2002). According to (Nordlund &
Garvill, 2003), socio-psychological factors like norms, beliefs and values has been proven to
be able to cause change in individual’s behaviour, including those related to environment
issues, like recycling, purchasing and conservation behaviour.
This study would explore curtailment behaviour from psychological perspective on university
students in Indonesia. There has been an increasing interest in evaluating how university
students would react to the issue of sustainability and environment (Muller-Christ et al.,
2014). University is considered as an effective place to encourage the application of
sustainable consumption behaviour. University students are in the age where their values,
beliefs and norms go through the transitional phase (Whitley et al., 2016) and have not been
solidified yet (Sheldon, 2005). It is believed that the values, norms and beliefs formed during
this period would be internalized for a long time and shape the behaviour of the students in
the future (Cortese, 2003).
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Sustainable Consumption Behaviour
Sustainable consumption is proposed to be the alternative of traditional consumption pattern
which are deemed to have a significant contribution in today’s environmental problems
(Wang, 2017). Sustainable consumption is also predicted to be effective in reducing the
damage in environment as this consumption does not only focus on the needs of current
generation, but also focus on the economic, social, and environmental needs of future
generations (Luchs et al., 2011). By definition, sustainable consumption behaviour is the type
of consumption which focuses on economic, social and environmental needs of both current
and future generations (Luchs et al., 2011). According to Ibtissem (2010), individuals can
perform sustainable consumption behaviours in several ways, from recycling their waste,
buying environmentally-friendly product, to conserving the energy. This study would focus
on energy conservation or curtailment behavior.
2.2 Values
Values are defined as the principles or standards that as a guidance in an individual’s life
(Schwartz, 1992). One of the most used model of human values in the context of
environmental issues is the modal from Schwartz (Schultz et al., 2005). Schwartz (1992)
formulated 10 values type which further classified into 4 categories, namely conservatism,
openness to change, self-transcendence and self enhancement (Schwartz, 1992). It is
mentioned that among these 4 values categories, self-transcendence and self enhancement are
better in explaining environmental-related behaviour compared to the rest (Nordlund &
Garvill, 2003).
Self-transcendence values, or also known as altruistic values, are focusing on other human
goals and benefits (De Groot et al., 2012). People with high altruistic values feel that they
have to protect the environment because the damage in environment can affect other people
(Schultz & Zelegny, 1999). Meanwhile, self-enhancement or egoistic values are focusing on
self-benefits or interests (De Groot et al., 2012). People with high egoistic values feel that
they are obliged to protect the environment because the damage in environment can endanger
their own state (Schultz & Zelezny, 1999). For them, the reason why the environment need to
be preserved is because they do not want to drink polluted water, they do not want to breathe
polluted water etc (Schultz &Zelezny, 1999).
In the relation of environmental context, it is argued that the intrinsic value of nature should
also be acknowledged (De Groot & Steg, 2008). Furthermore, Stern (2000) proposed that
besides altruistic and egoistic values, biospheric values may also be relevant to explain
environmental behaviour. At first, several scholars postulated that biospheric values are a part
of self-transcendence values, along with altruistic values (Stern et al., 1993). However, Stern
et al (1998) stated that it is important to differentiate altruistic and biospheric values as both
values represent a different spectrum of motivations to act more sustainably. While altruistic
values relate with the welfare of others and egoistic values relate to welfare of one self,
biospheric values focus on the welfare of environment itself (De Groot & Steg, 2008), without
a clear link to the welfare of human beings (Bouman et al., 2018). People with high biospheric
values will base their choice and decision on the benefits of ecosystems and biosphere. In the
past studies, values have been linked with environmental attitudes and behaviour (Schultz et
al., 2005). Here, altruistic values are believed to be able to affect a wide spectrum of construct
like attitude, intention and behaviour (Urien & Kilbourne, 2010). It is also concluded that
people who base their decision on altruistic and biospheric value would be more inclined to
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conduct pro environmental behaviour, while those who base their decisions on egoistic value
would be less inclined to do so (Bouman et al., 2018). Based on these notions, the following
hypotheses are proposed.
H1: Altruistic Values have a positive effect on curtailment behaviour
H2: Egoistic Values have a negative effect on curtailment behaviour
H3: Biospheric Values have a positive effect on curtailment behaviour
2.3 Personal Norms
According to Schwartz, personal norms are self-expectations that are formed by internalized
values (Harland et al., 1999). Specifically, they are “self-expectation of specific action in a
particular situation, experienced as a feeling of moral obligation”. (Onel & Mukherjee, 2017;
Schwartz, 1977 in Jansson & Dorrepaal, 2015) postulated that the expectation of how an
individual should behave is based on his/her own internal values. When individuals act in
accordance to their internalized norms, this may lead to sense of pride or self-appreciation
(Harland et al., 2007). It is mentioned that when personal norms are activated, they would
able to influence behaviour (Harland et al., 1999). In the regards of environment, personal
norms can be identified as moral obligations to act more responsibly towards the environment
(Liu et al., 2018). It is believed that personal norms can influence both prosocial intention and
actual behaviour (Manstead, 2000). It is also proven that personal norms are able various
types of behaviour, like purchasing behaviour (Tanner & Kast, 2003), recycling behaviour
(Thorgersen, 2006) and curtailment behaviour (Nordlund & Garvill, 2003). Based on these
notions, a following hypothesis is proposed
H4: Personal norms has a positive effect on curtailment behaviour
2.4 Social Norms
Values-beliefs-norms theory has been proven to be able to influence wide range of proenvironmental behaviour, from recycling to purchasing behaviour (Dietz et al., 2015).
However, it is mentioned that the beliefs which are represented by NEP in this model cannot
be applied on all types of culture (Klain et al., 2017). As NEP scales were constructed based
on western individual context, they are not always applicable to other culture, especially those
with collectivistic nature (Medina et al., 2019). As suggested by (Medina et al., 2019), for
collectivistic culture, a factor which emphasizes on social relationship should also be
considered in understanding pro-environmental behaviour. And this factor can be represented
by social norms. Social norms can be considered as shared rule of what being approved and
disapproved by an individual’s surrounding (Elster, 1989). Similarly, it is defined as a belief
whether a certain behaviour would be approved by an individual’s social surrounding (Onel &
Mukherjee, 2017). Social norms between one individual to another would be different as these
are learned through the interactions and socializations process from the group in which an
individual belongs to (Jansson et al., 2017). Social norms have been proven to be able to
influence various type of pro-environmental behaviour, like recycling (Andersson & von
Borgstede, 2010), purchasing eco-friendly products (Kim et al., 2012) and conservation
behaviour (Ando et al., 2017). Thus, we propose the following hypothesis:
H5: Social norms have a positive effect on conservation behaviour
2.5 Research Framework
Based on the conducted literature review and proposed hypotheses, this study will try to
investigate sustainable consumption behaviour, specifically curtailment behaviour from the
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socio-psychological perspective, represented by values and norms. The framework of this
study consists of 5 independent variables, namely altruistic values, egoistic values, biospheric
values, personal norms and social norms, and 1 dependent variable, namely curtailment
behaviour. Thus, this research model is proposed:

Figure 1. Research Framework
Source: Author

3. METHODOLOGY
3.1 Sample and Methodology
The population in this study is students of Universitas Multimedia Nusantara, one of private
universities in Indonesia. Currently, this university consists of 4 faculties with 13 study
programmes. As a university, Universitas Multimedia Nusantara also takes the sustainability
and environmental issue seriously. This is proven by the design of the buildings which are
deemed to be energy-saving and environmentally-friendly. The buildings of Universitas
Multimedia Nusantara even won the 3rd place of Subroto Award which is an award for most
energy-saving building. For research design, this study implemented conclusive research
design, specifically descriptive research design as the objective of this research is to describe
and test the relationships between proposed independent variables (altruistic values, egoistic
values. biospheric values, personal norms and social norms) and dependent variable
(curtailment behaviour). The number of respondents used in this study are 263 students from
4 faculties in Universitas Multimedia Nusantara. The response from the respondents will be
collected one time (single cross-sectional design) by using a questionnaire consisting multiitem scales related to research variables. After the data had been collected, this study would
test the validity and reliability of the scales by conducting by using factor analysis and
cronbach’s alpha. This study then employed t-test and multiple regression analysis to test
research hypotheses. The analysis was conducted by using SPSS version 23.
3.2 Measurement
In this study, all latent variables in were assessed by using multiple statements on five-point
likert scale ranging from (1) “very unimportant” to (5) “very important” for altruistic, egoistic
and biospheric values and from (1) “very disagree” to (5) “very agree” for personal norm,
social norm and curtailment behaviour. All the measurements were adapted from previous
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studies with slight modifications for several scales in order to tailor them to this study’s
specific context. In this study, the scales to measure altruistic, egoistic and biospheric value
environmental concern were adapted from (De Groot & Steg, 2008). Meanwhile, personal
norms were measured by scales adopted from (Steg et al., 2005). As for social norms, this
study adapted the scales from (Golob et al., 2018). For curtailment behaviour, this study used
the measurement from (Dermody et al., 2018).
4. RESULT
4.1 Sample Characteristics
As presented on table 1, the sample of this study comprise of 63% female and 37% male.
Most of them are 19 years old (39%) and 18 years old (29%). In regards of study program, the
proportion is pretty equally distributed, with 32% them are from faculty of communication,
27% are from faculty of business, 24% are from faculty of art and design and 15% are from
faculty of information and technology. As from grade, most of them are in their 2nd year,
scoring for 44%. This study also tried to assess whether the respondents had received formal
education or seminar about energy conservation before, and as can be seen on Table 1, 56%
of them stated that they have attended at least 1 seminar about energy conservation, while the
rest 44% have not attended at all.
Table 1. Summary of Sample Characteristic
Percentage

Curtailment Behaviour
Sig
Avg.Score

Gender
Female
Male

63%
37%

4.22
4.05

0.012

Age
18

29%

4.07

0.301

19

39%

4.17

20

14%

4.29

21

12%

4.11

22

3%

4.22

27%

4.15

Faculty of Communication

32%

3.90

Faculty of Art and Design

24%

4.30

Faculty of Information and Technology

15%

4.47

34%
44%
14%
7%

3.68
4.19
4.79
4.91

0.000

4.46
3.76

0.00

Program
Faculty of Business

Grade
1st Year
2nd Year
3rd Year
4th Year
Formal Seminar about Energy Conservation
Yes
No

56%
44%
Source: Author

0.000

This study also attempts to investigate whether there is a significant difference of curtailment
behaviour in each demographic groups by conducting a t-test. Based on gender, it can be
concluded that there is a significant difference in curtailment score in which female
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respondents score higher with average score of 4.22, while male respondent score lower with
average score of 4.05. There is also a significant difference in curtailment behaviour based on
study program in which those from faculty of information and technology score the highest
with average score of 4.47. A significant difference is also found on degree category, where
students in their 4th year score the higher in curtailment behaviour with average score of 4.91.
This study also found that information and education plays a significant role in curtailment
behaviour of the students, proven by the average score of those who had received formal
education and seminar about energy conservation is higher compared to those who had not
received any formal education or seminar. The score is 4.46 against 3.76.
4.2 Validity and Reliability Analysis
Since this study used multi-item scales to assess each variable employed in the model, the
applicability and accuracy of the scaless need to be evaluated (Malhotra, 2010). This can be
done by validity and reliability analysis (Knapp and Mueller, 2010).
Table 2. Validity and Reliability Analysis Result
Variable

Egoistic Values

Altruistic Values

Biospheric Values

Personal Norms

Subjective Norms

Curtailment Behaviour

Item
EGV1
EGV2
EGV3
EGV4
EGV5
ALV1
ALV2
ALV3
ALV4
BIOV1
BIOV2
BIOV3
BIOV4
PN1
PN2
PN3
PN4
PN5
SN1
SN2
SN3
SN4
SN5
SCB1
SCB2
SCB3

Factor Loading
0.597
0.648
0.730
0.611
0.522
0.588
0.735
0.703
0.677
0.827
0.819
0.700
0.776
0.690
0.812
0.715
0.834
0.711
0.712
0.690
0.616
0.618
0.586
0.781
0.772
0.698
Source: Author

KMO

Cronbach’s Alpha

0.689

0.604

0.677

0.602

0.726

0.784

0.792

0.805

0.639

0.647

0.632

0.603

The validity of the scales in this study is assessed by conducting factor analysis. The scales
would be considered valid if the factor loading of each indicators exceeds the cut off value of
0.5 (Stevens, 2009). Meanwhile, the reliability of the scales would be evaluated by calculating
Cronbach’s Alpha score. The scales would be deemed reliable if the alpha score is bigger than
0.6 (Malhotra, 2010). As can be seen on table 2, all scales are proven to be valid and reliable
as the factor loading and cronbach’s alpha score are greater than the determined cut off value.
Thus, the scales can be used for further analysis.
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4.3 Hypotheses Testing
Multiple regression analysis was conducted to test hypotheses used in this study. The
summary of regression analysis is presented on Table 3. The results show that the model is
significant with F-Value of 12.760, significance level of 0.00 and Adjusted R2 of 0.183 which
can be interpreted that 18.3% variance of curtailment behaviour can be accounted for by its
significant predictors, which are altruistic values, egoistic values, biospheric values, personal
norms and social norms. According to the result, altruistic values (ß = 0.362, p = 0.000),
biospheric values (ß = 0.189, p = 0.017), personal norms (ß = 0.172, p = 0.010) have a
significant effect on curtailment behaviour. On the contrary, egoistic values (ß = -0.052, p =
0.573) and social norms (ß = 0.017, p = 0.795) have no significant effect on curtailment
behaviour.
Table 3. Summary of Multiple Regression Analysis
Constant
Egoistic Values
Altruistic Values
Biospheric Values
Personal Norms
Social Norms

Beta
1.167
-0.052
0.362
0.189
0.172
0.017

t-values
2.256
-0.565
4.162
2.399
2.596
0.260

Sig
0.025*
0.573
0.000*
0.017*
0.010*
0.795

F Values
12.760

Ad R2
18.3%

Note: * denotes significance at the 5% level

Source: Author

4.4 Discussion
This study attempt to explain curtailment behaviour of university students in Indonesia from
socio-psychological perspectives which are represented by altruistic values, egoistic values,
biospheric values, personal norms and social norms. After conducting the hypothesis testing,
it can be concluded that 3 out of 5 predictors are proven to be able to affect curtailment
behaviour. The aforementioned variables are altruistic values, biospheric values and personal
norms.
In this model, altruistic values are found to be the strongest predictor of curtailment
behaviour, proven by the beta value of 0.189, which is bigger compared others’ beta value. As
asserted by (Dermody et al., 2018), curtailment behaviour can be better explained by altruistic
values, while egoistic values are found to be failed to do so. This also occurs in this study
where egoistic values are proven to be insignificant in explaining curtailment behaviour. The
possible reason behind this may be because individuals who endorse egoistic values regard
curtailment behaviour as something unpleasant and inconvenient (Liobikiene, 2015). This is
due to the assumption that this behaviour would not be able to enhance their personal goals,
thus they would be reluctant to perform this behaviour. On the other hand, individuals who
have strong altruistic value would be more willing to engage in curtailment behaviour because
they view this behaviour as something that can affect the welfare of others (Nordlund &
Garvill, 2003).
In this study, biospheric values are also found to be significant in predicting curtailment
behaviour. As mentioned by (Steg et al., 2014), people with high biospheric values would be
more motivated to conduct pro environmental behaviour, including curtailment behaviour
because they think that protecting environment is a right thing to do. Personal norms were
also found to significantly affect curtailment behaviour. This finding is in accordance with
VBN theory. In VBN theory, personal norms are the closest predictor of behaviour (Garling et
al., 2003). Personal norms are considered as the main ground of individuals’ evaluation and
predisposition towards environmental issue, and thus would determine how they would act in
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response of these environmental issue (Stern, 2000). Personal norms would make individuals
feel obliged to conduct pro environmental behaviour as this is driven by their own
internalized values (Jansson et al., 2010). As also asserted by (Tesla et al., 2016), individuals
with higher level of personal norms would be more inclined to perform pro environmental
behaviour, including curtailment behaviour.
This study gives contribution for government as policy maker and university as the educator.
Based on the result, individuals’ surrounding values and norms would highly determine their
behaviour towards environment. In this regards, the formulation of policy and strategy to
encourage the adoption of curtailment behaviour should incorporate values and norms. As
postulated by Vermeir and Verbeke (2017), internalizing the right values and norms can
contribute in preserving the environment, especially in the long run. And according to the
result of this study, the relevant values and norms to influence curtailment behaviour of
university students in Indonesia are altruistic values, biospheric values and personal norms as
these factors are found to be statistically significant. For the university, strengthening values
and norms about the importance of taking care and protecting the environment should be one
of its major agendas. In this regards, the organization of study programs should incorporate
the internalization of values and norms to the student.
The findings in this study also gives insight about the content for environmental campaign
about the importance of curtailment behaviour. Based on the result, it is advisable to
incorporate altruistic and biospheric values for the content of the campaign, as these two
values are the ones found to be significant in influencing curtailment behaviour of students in
Indonesia. Since altruistic values are focusing on welfare of other human and biospheric
values are focusing on the welfare of the environment in general, the content of curtailment
behaviour campaign should combine these two values. The content of the campaign should be
able to highlight the impact of conducting curtailment behaviour to other people and the
environment. For example, turning off the tap while brushing the teeth will be beneficial for
other people because the saved water can be used by others (altruistic values) and also for the
environment because it can preserve the water reservation (biospheric values).
In regards of personal norms, it is advisable to communicate the consequences of curtailment
behaviour towards the welfare of other people and the environment. If the individuals are
aware about the outcome of each action they taken, this would activate their moral
obligations. One of the way to activate moral obligations is by implementing active norm
management, which is an approach to alter behaviour through the utilization of appeals and
campaign from well-known and respected public figures (Kinzig et al., 2003). As for the scale
of the campaign, it is advisable to conduct a small-scale and personalized campaign. A small
and personalized campaign is mentioned to be more effective because it makes the
information becomes more relatable to the audience (Abrahamse et al., 2005).
5. CONCLUSION
This study tried to explore curtailment from values and norms perspective. Based on the
result, values and norms can be utilized to encourage the adoption of curtailment behaviour in
the context of university students in Indonesia. In this study, altruistic values play the biggest
role in enhancing curtailment behaviour, as its beta value is higher than other proposed
predictors. Besides altruistic values, biospheric values and personal norms are also
significantly influencing curtailment behaviour of university students in Indonesia. Then, the
adjusted R2 in this study is only 18.3% which implies that there is still a large amount of
unexplained variance in curtailment behaviour. As asserted by Stern (2000), pro143
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environmental behaviour, including curtailment behaviour, can be explored from 4
perspectives, namely contextual factor, habit, personal capability and attitudinal factors. This
study only explores curtailment behaviour from one perspective, which is attitudinal factors.
Therefore, it is advisable for future studies to explore curtailment behaviour from other
perspectives, like contextual, habit or capabilities.
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